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Abstract
Calreticulin (CALR) is a master lectin chaperone that normally guides the proper folding of integral
membrane proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum. In healthy cells, CALR transiently and non-speci�cally
interacts with thousands of immature N-glycosylated proteins through its N-terminal glycan-binding
domain. Conversely, frameshift mutants of CALR turn into rogue cytokine by acquiring the ability to
stably and speci�cally interact with the Thrombopoietin Receptor (TpoR). Strikingly, this interaction
induces constitutive activation of TpoR leading to myeloproliferative neoplasms, blood cancers resulting
from the overproduction of blood cells. Using a multidisciplinary approach, we unveil how the CALR
frameshift mutations result in structural overhaul of the entire protein and identify the structural basis of
its acquired speci�city for TpoR. We further describe the mechanisms by which complex formation
triggers TpoR dimerization and activation. In addition, we provide the �rst complete dynamic
conformational footprints of both wild-type and mutant CALR and identify novel potentially targetable
sites.

Signi�cance Statement
Molecular chaperones generally assist the conformational unfolding and re-folding of proteins often by
recognizing exposed hydrophobic patches on misfolded proteins. Calreticulin is a master chaperone that
targets the carbohydrate groups on a wide array of N-glycosylated proteins to guide their proper folding in
the endoplasmic reticulum. In a series of frameshift mutants of calreticulin this normal house-keeping
function leads to Myeloproliferative Neoplasms (MPNs) which are blood cancers caused by the
constitutive activation of the thrombopoietin receptor (TpoR).  Here we used a combination of biophysical
and biochemical techniques along with functional assays to uncover the mechanism underlying TpoR
activation. We discover that frameshift mutants of CALR adopt a different dynamic structure than wild-
type CALR. We show that CALR mutants bind in a non-continuous way to both the glycans and several
negatively charged patches in TpoR. This interaction leads to tight complex formation and charge-driven
interactions, which provide the speci�city of mutant CALRs for TpoR among the very many N-
glycosylated proteins that interact with CALR physiologically. We map the sites of direct interactions, and
we identify the structural changes occurring upon binding. The structural measurements along with
molecular dynamics simulations allow us to build a model that precisely depicts how the binding of
mutant CALRs to the TpoR extracellular domain via its D1 domain leads to complex formation,
dimerization of the receptor in the membrane and constitutive activation. These results pinpoint speci�c
residues to inhibit interaction and provide novel therapeutic avenues both for mutant CALRs and also for
wild type CALR, which is involved in apoptosis and regulation of immune response.

Introduction
Upon their exit from ribosomes into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), a large proportion of proteins are N-
glycosylated 1. In their early life, immature N-glycosylated proteins are recognized by an ER resident
chaperone called calreticulin (CALR) that helps nascent proteins achieve mature folding. In addition,
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CALR also acts as a key regulator of calcium homeostasis through its C-terminal Ca2+ binding domain 2,3.
In some instances, CALR acquires frameshift mutations that lead to the loss of the wild-type C-terminus
and replacement of the KDEL ER retention signal with a sequence rich in methionine and basic amino
acids. Unexpectedly, these frameshift mutants of CALR cause myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs), a
myeloid blood cancer 4,5. MPNs are blood malignancies driven by the acquisition of somatic mutations in
hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) leading to cytokine-independent activation of the JAK-STAT pathway
and uncontrolled proliferation of myeloid hematopoietic progenitors 6.

We and others reported that CALR mutants act by constitutively activating the thrombopoietin receptor
(TpoR), leading to aberrant hematopoiesis 7–11. In healthy cells, the N-terminal lectin domain of CALR
transiently interacts with immature N-glycans in a cycle of attachment and liberation that ends once the
protein achieves proper folding. In previous studies, we showed that the interaction between CALR and
TpoR also requires the presence of immature glycans on Asn117 of TpoR 12,13. Strikingly though, this
normally transient interaction becomes stable between CALR mutants and TpoR via a yet unknown
mechanism. Even more astonishingly, this switch from a transient to a stable interaction between CALR
mutants and immature TpoR glycans has been described only for TpoR amongst thousands of other N-
glycosylated proteins. In the present study, we used a multidisciplinary approach to uncover the structural
mechanisms leading to the speci�c and stable interaction between CALR mutants and TpoR and unveil
how this interaction leads to productive dimerization and activation of TpoR. In addition, this study
generates the �rst structural footprints of wild-type and mutant CALR and provides a complete model of
the CALR-TpoR complex, paving the way for novel therapeutic avenues.

Results
CALR mutant C-terminus opens up the wild-type lectin domain

Full length CALR has three domains (Figure 1A). The N-terminal domain (residues 18-197) interacts with
immature N-glycans, the P-domain (residues 198-308) is associated with the chaperone functions and the
C-domain is involved in calcium buffering and contains the KDEL ER retention motif. In agreement with
crystallographic structure of the N-domain of human CALR 14 and NMR structure of rat P-domain 15, the
AlphaFold prediction of full length calreticulin 16 reveals a compact N-domain rich in b-sheet and a
central P-domain forming a long hairpin structure comprising several anti-parallel b-sheet segments.
Although it has not been solved experimentally, the structure of the C-terminus is predicted to be
essentially a-helical with the exception of the last 50 residues which appear to be unstructured (Figure
1A).

The CALR mutants involved in MPNs were previously reported to interact with TpoR through generic
interaction between CALR lectin or N-domain and immature N-glycans on TpoR 12,13. However, this
interaction is normally only transient 3 and cannot explain the stable binding observed between TpoR and
CALR mutants. 
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To understand how CALR mutants, represented by CALR del52, acquired the ability to stably interact with
TpoR, we dissected the structural changes in full length CALR del52, which result from a frameshift that
replaces the C-terminal 45 amino acids with a sequence that is rich in methionine and basic amino acids,
but lacks the KDEL retention signal (Figure 1B).

To assess how the frameshift mutation in del52 in�uences the secondary structure and overall packing
of CALR, we undertook Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and hydrogen-deuterium exchange
mass spectrometry (HDx-MS). We produced recombinant full length human CALR WT together with CALR
del52 and different variants thereof as described in Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure 1A-B.  FTIR
spectroscopy reports on protein secondary structure and an analysis of the amide I vibration revealed
that the overall structure of the protein was similar to that expected from the structural data of isolated
domains or truncated proteins. The protein has high ß-sheet and random coil content, which is likely due
to the N- and P-domains, respectively. The a-helical content was higher in CALR wild-type (13.3%)
compared CALR del52 (8.4%). To address the origin of the a-helical content, we deleted the last 45
residues (as in CALRc-tail, leaving only the common regions between CALR WT and CALR del52) (Figure
1B).  Strikingly this deletion resulted in an almost complete loss of -helical content, demonstrating that
helicity is concentrated in the C-terminus of both wild-type and mutant CALR (Figure 1C-D). To de�ne
more precisely the region of the mutant tail that is -helical, we truncated the last segment of CALR del52
tail (labelled as CALR del52 A394*) (Figure 1B). The mutant tail of CALR mutant can indeed be separated
in two segments based on amino acid composition. The �rst region is rich in hydrophobic (Met) and
basic (Arg, Lys) residues (Figure 1B, purple) while the second region starting at A394 (Figure 1B, red) has
a more heterogenous amino acid composition. Analysis of FTIR spectra showed that CALR del52 A394*
harbored increased relative -helix content, demonstrating that helicity was concentrated in the �rst
segment of the mutant tail rich in Arg and Met. This was further con�rmed by in silico prediction using
AlphaFold 2.0 16 (Supplementary Figure 1C). 

Next, we sought to assess whether introduction of two key point mutations (Y109F/D135L) in CALR
del52 N-domain led to changes in its secondary structure. These mutations are in the N-domain (Figure
1B) and abolish the binding of CALR to the immature N-glycans on TpoR 12,17, Strikingly, this mutant
showed a clear decrease in C-terminal helicity and of random coil percentages with corresponding
increases in turns and ß-sheets (Figure 1C-D). Because ß-sheets are concentrated in the N-domain 18

(Figure 1B) and -helix present only in the C-terminus, these changes suggest conformational coupling
between the N-domain and mutant tail of CALR del52. 

To further dissect changes induced by the tail of CALR mutant, we acquired structural footprints of CALR
WT and mutants using HDx-MS. With this technique, a mass shift in peptides from a protein after
deuterium (D) incorporation in backbone amide positions provides a readout of residue accessibility and
the overall conformation of the protein. We acquired the �rst complete HDx-MS structural footprint of
CALR WT which was in line with a compact N-domain rich in ß-sheets 14 and an elongated P-domain that
is highly accessible 15 (Supplementary Figure 2A-B). The last segment of the P-domain (from residue
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281) was less accessible, in line with in silico prediction 19. The accessibility of the C-domain was
consistent with an -helical secondary structure as shown by our FTIR data. However, lower accessibility
was observed in the KDEL ER retention signal than expected from current models (Supplementary Figure
2A-B).

We then compared the structural footprint of CALR WT with that of CALR del52 and CALR c-
tail. Strikingly, the removal of the last 50 amino acids of CALR WT did not signi�cantly affect the
conformation of the rest of the protein. Only a small fragment of the N-domain, represented by residues
52SSKGKFYGDEEKDKGLQTSQDARF74 in contact with the C-domain based on AlphaFold prediction
(Figure 1E) was less protected in CALR c-tail compared to CALR WT, suggesting that the C-terminus
closes up the structure, but that it involves a small region of the N-terminus. This �nding also suggests
that mutations that involve deletion of the C-terminus without frameshift lead to enhanced accessibility
of the N-terminus, making it a potential therapeutic target. Such mutations are frequent in a variety of
solid-tumor cancer and are associated with immunosuppressive activity 20. In sharp contrast, CALR del52
was globally more amenable to deuterium exchange than CALR WT, demonstrating a more �exible
conformation (Figure 1F). The N-domain was mostly affected by the addition of the novel mutant tail,
suggesting again that the mutant tail directly interacts with and destabilizes the N-domain (Figure 1F and
Supplementary Figure 2C), in line with our FTIR results. Remarkably, key residues involved in interactions
with immature glycans such as C105 and W319 12,17 were more accessible in CALR del52 compared to
CALR WT (Figure 1F and Supplementary Figure 2C). This �nding that the lectin binding residues are more
available in CALR mutant provided a �rst explanation for the more stable interaction between CALR
mutant and immature glycans on TpoR. Identi�cations of such key regions that are more accessible in
CALR mutant than in CALR WT also unveils potential sites for speci�c therapeutic targeting.

 

CALR mutant tail directly interacts with TpoR extracellular domain

The results above indicated that the strong interaction between CALR mutant and TpoR could be at least
partially explained by increased accessibility of key residues in the CALR N-domain able to bind immature
glycans. Yet, this did not solve the speci�city of CALR del52 for TpoR versus thousands of other N-
glycosylated proteins. 

To investigate the basis for this speci�city, we sought to assess whether other regions of CALR mutants
directly interacted with TpoR independently of the presence of immature glycans on TpoR. Therefore, we
used recombinant extracellular domain (ECD) of TpoR, labelled as D1D4, that we showed contains
mature glycans 12. In a mature glycosylated form, TpoR ECD can only bind via other residues than those
involved in binding of immature TpoR to CALR. The two proteins were incubated at 1:1 molar ratio before
HDx-MS analysis. Analysis revealed signi�cant (p<0.001) hydrogen-deuterium exchange differential in
multiple peptides containing the mutant tail (Figure 2A and Supplementary Figure 3A-C), demonstrating a
direct interaction with the mature TpoR extracellular domain. This differential exchange was not observed
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in the very last residues of the mutant tail encompassing residues 405QWGTEA411 (Supplementary Figure
3A-C), showing that this last segment is not involved in the interaction. Different fragments of the N-
domain predicted to be conformationally close to the C-domain, also showed signi�cant, albeit smaller,
increase in accessibility in presence of mature TpoR ECD (Supplementary Figure 3B-C). This observation
suggests that binding of the mutant tail to the receptor leads to concomitant loss of contact between the
new tail and the N-domain of CALR del52, thus further opening up the mutant CALR. 

To assess whether interaction between CALR mutant tail and TpoR could be observed in living cells, we
created N-terminal truncations of CALR del52 (Figure 2B) lacking the N-domain and thus unable to
interact with immature glycans on TpoR. We used Bioluminescence Energy Transfer (BRET) to measure
direct interaction in living cells between TpoR N-terminally fused with a NanoLuciferase (NL) and N-
terminal truncations of CALR del52 fused to a HaloTag at their C-terminus as we did previously for full
length CALR del52 12. In line with our structural �ndings, complete deletion of the N-domain (denoted
CALR del52 P-C domain) or both the N and P-domain of CALR del52 (CALR del52 C-domain) still allowed
strong interaction with the receptor in living cells (Figure 2C and Supplementary Figure 3D). This was
further validated by co-immunoprecipitation of FLAG-tagged N-terminal truncations of CALR del52 and
HA-tagged TpoR (Figure 2D). Thus, CALR del52 interacts with TpoR both through its lectin domain and its
mutant tail. Finally, we used a STAT5-dependent transcriptional luciferase assay to assess whether CALR
del52 could induce activation of TpoR independently of the lectin binding. Unexpectedly, we found that
the P-C domain alone of CALR del52 was able to induce a small but signi�cant STAT5 transcriptional
activity via TpoR, but not the erythropoietin receptor (EpoR) (Figure 2E and Supplementary Figure 3E).
Together these results demonstrated that direct binding of CALR del52 to TpoR is mediated both by the
mutant tail and N-domain interaction with immature sugars, the former providing speci�city for TpoR
against other N-glycosylated proteins.

 

The α -helical segment of CALR mutant tail induces TpoR dimerization and CALR oligomerization 

Our data indicated that the CALR mutant tail provides speci�city for TpoR through direct interaction. It is
also known that the mutant tail is indispensable for activation of the receptor 7,9. Yet, exactly how
activation is achieved remains unclear.

To close this gap, we sought to assess how the mutant tail could at the same time bind TpoR and induce
its activation. We �rst determined the exact region of the mutant tail required for TpoR activation by
progressively truncating the C-terminus of CALR del52 (Figure 3A). We probed the ability of these
truncations to induce activation of the TpoR by measuring autonomous proliferation of cytokine-
dependent hematopoietic cell lines (Ba/F3) stably expressing TpoR and either of the CALR truncations.
Truncations until position 394, thus removing the non -helical segment of the mutant tail, allowed
autonomous growth similar to that of full length CALR del52. In sharp contrast, further truncations led to
decrease (CALR del52 M387*) or complete abolition of the activity of the mutant CALR. Thus, it is the -
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helical region of the mutant tail that is required for activation of TpoR. Importantly, the CALR del52
Y109F/D135L mutant, which abolishes glycan-dependent binding and disturbs the helicity of the mutant
tail, did not allow Ba/F3 autonomous proliferation (Figure 3B). Then, we used cysteine crosslinking in live
cells to study whether the same -helical segment of CALR mutant tail was key for TpoR homo-
dimerization. We used the L508C mutant of human TpoR, a mutation homologous to murine TpoR
L501C, putting the cysteine residue in a dimeric orientation that we previously established to re�ect the
active state of TpoR 21. The speci�city of the crosslinking was achieved by using a truncated form of the
TpoR devoid of intracellular cysteines which remains active 21 and by preventing crosslinking of
cysteines in the ECD thanks to N-ethyl-maleimide which blocks free extracellular cysteines (Figure 3C). In
line with our functional assays, we observed that truncations until M387 still enabled dimerization of the
TpoR transmembrane domain in an active conformation while further truncations did not allow the
formation of dimers (Figure 3D). Because oligomerisation of CALR mutants themselves is key for TpoR
activation 22,23, we then used the same set of deletions to probe directly CALR oligomerization by co-
immunoprecipitation of HA-tagged full length CALR del52 with FLAG-tagged CALR del52
truncations. Comparably to their effect in TpoR dimerization and activation, truncations of the mutant tail
beyond its non- -helical segment led to sharp decrease in CALR mutant oligomerization. Thus, the �rst
28 -helical residues of the mutant tail are required for TpoR activation and dimerization of both CALR
mutant and TpoR (Figure 3E). We con�rmed these results by showing that recombinant CALR c-tail
prevented the formation of oligomers while truncations of the non -helical segment of the mutant tail, like
in CALR del52 394*, did not change the oligomeric pro�le in presence or not of a reducing agent (DTT) in
native conditions (Supplementary Figure 3F).

Finally, we used RosettaDock 24 to model CALR del52 dimers formation with monomeric structure
predicted by AlphaFold 2.0 16. The top 10 models predicted dimerization through the mutant tail through
residues prior A394 and the two C-terminal cysteines. The best scoring prediction is depicted in Figure 3F
and shows dimerization of CALR del52 mutant tail forming a coiled-coil like structure with interactions
involving Arg (dark blue), Met (orange) and Thr (purple), but not the cysteines at the C-terminus of the
mutant tail. Together with above results, this demonstrates that one face of the -helical mutant C-
terminus provides speci�city through direct interaction with a precise region of TpoR while the other face
induces dimerization of CALR, imposing an active dimeric conformation to TpoR.

 

Mapping interactions in the TpoR-CALR mutant complex

Having established that the tail of CALR mutant directly interacted with the TpoR ECD, we sought to
identify the regions of TpoR involved in this interaction. The TpoR ECD is composed of four sub-domains
labelled D1 to D4. Our previous data showed that glycosylation of Asn117 in D1, and to a lesser extent,
Asn178 in D2, was critical for the formation of a productive TpoR-CALR mutant complex 12,13. 
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To investigate whether the same domains of TpoR were also su�cient to mediate binding via the mutant
tail, we �rst used co-immunoprecipitation of C-terminal truncations of the TpoR ECD with CALR del52.
Truncations of the D3 and D4 domains did not impact binding while truncations of D2 led to a small but
signi�cant reduction of co-immunoprecipitation compared to the D1 domain alone in line with a minor
role of glycans linked to Asn178 (Figure 4A-B). Since we showed that only the mutant tail interacted with
TpoR in presence of mature glycans, we used the CALR del52 Y109F/D135L de�cient for binding
immature glycans 12,17. Expectedly, loss of glycan-dependent binding led to a sharp decrease in co-
immunoprecipitation ratios. Remarkably, though, deletions of D3D4 or even D2D3D4 allowed similar
binding to CALR del52 Y109F/D135L as D1 alone (Figure 4A-B), suggesting that the mutant tail
interacted essentially with TpoR D1 domain. To con�rm that interaction between the mutant tail occurred
through D1, we measured BRET in living cells between CALR del52 P-C and C-domain and subdomains of
TpoR ECD. In line with co-immunoprecipitation, BRET showed similar or even slightly higher interaction
between the CALR mutant devoid of the lectin binding domain and TpoR D1 compared to D1D2 or
D1D2D3D4 (Figure 4C).

Next, we sought to assess whether the presence of immature glycans on TpoR affected the interaction
with the mutant tail and identify the binding sites of CALR del52 with immature glycans on TpoR.
Knowing that TpoR D1D2 was su�cient to mediate full binding to CALR del52 through both glycans and
the mutant tail, we produced the CALR del52-TpoR D1D2 complex in S2 cells (Figure 4D and
Supplementary Figure 4A-B). In this complex, immature glycans are attached to Asn117. Using our HDx-
MS set up, we mapped all sites of CALR del52 interaction with TpoR D1D2. This revealed that mutant
calreticulin interacted with TpoR via two major domains. First, the strongest interaction was observed in
the putative glycan binding site of calreticulin (Figure 4E-F and Supplementary Figure 4C-E). This region
included notably C105, Y109, D135 and W319, all reported to be key for binding of sugar moieties 12,25-27.
Importantly, this region was not involved in binding of mature TpoR (Figure 2B), con�rming that it is
speci�cally involved in interaction with immature glycans. Secondly, multiple peptides containing CALR
del52 mutant tail equally showed a high degree of differential uptake between the CALR del52-D1D2
complex and CALR del52 alone (Figure 4E-F and Supplementary Figure 4C-E); these were similar as the
ones exhibiting differential uptake also when in complex with the mature TpoR. This con�rmed that the
mutant tail is involved not only in binding to mature forms of the receptors, but also to immature TpoR,
the interaction being further consolidated by strong interactions between the CALR glycan binding pocket
and immature sugar moieties on Asn117 of TpoR D1D2 13.  

 

CALR mutant tail interacts with acidic patches on TpoR D1 domain

To achieve a more thorough understanding of the CALR-TpoR interaction, we then aimed to identify
speci�c residues on TpoR involved in binding the mutant tail. We �rst used molecular dynamics (MD) to
study possible sites of interactions between CALR mutant tail and TpoR ECD. We generated the structure
of TpoR D1D2 (see methods) to which glycosylation sites were attached at Asn117 (immature) and
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Asn178 (mature) (Supplementary Figure 5A). The �nal model was in agreement to the one recently
published by AlphaFold 2.0 16. Sequence analysis indicated that TpoR D1D2 exhibits an unbalanced
charge composition with an excess of 11 negatively charged acidic amino acids with one extensive (S1)
and a second more localized (S2) negatively charged region (Supplementary Figure 5A), both particularly
prone for interaction with the highly basic C-terminus tail of mutant CALR. The role of the acidic-basic
interactions was con�rmed by showing that mutations of hydrophobic residues to either Gly or Asn led to
a small but signi�cant decrease in activation of the TpoR in a STAT5 transcriptional assay but that
mutations of basic residues to Asn or Gly completely abolished CALR del52 dependent activation of TpoR
(Supplementary Figure 5B-C), in agreement with previous reports 7. Then, we used in silico simulation to
probe for the most stable interacting sites of the mutant tail alone to TpoR D1D2 domains (see Methods).
Three �nal poses were obtained after 500 ns Molecular Dynamics runs (Supplementary Video 1-3).
Amongst them, two were in line with our experimental data, predicting interactions occurring essentially
through either the extended S1 region of TpoR D1 (centered on 46ED47) or the more restricted S2 regions
(centered on 53EEE55) and basic Arg on CALR mutant tail (Figure 5A). We further estimated the free
energy (ΔG) using the Prodigy 28,29. There were very large number of microstates of the complex showing
very large negative values of the free energy (ΔG< –9 kcal/mol), consistent with a high binding a�nity of
CALR del52 mutant tail for TpoR D1D2. The computational work indicated that CALR del52 mutant tail
has the ability to engage TpoR with very high a�nity in a very large number of micro-con�gurations that
target both the continuous acidic area found mainly on D1 (and partly on D2) labelled as S1, but also the
small acidic patch in the N-terminal region of D1 (S2).

To challenge our MD simulation experimentally, we used HDx-MS with the same set-up as in Figure 2A,
where we showed that CALR mutants interact with mature TpoR exclusively through the mutant tail.
Amongst the covered region, by far the strongest interaction was observed with the 41FSRTFEDL48 motif
of TpoR D1 domain, which was statistically signi�cant (p<0.001) for all incubation time points (Figure 5B-
D and Supplementary Figure 5D). Remarkably, the very same peptide could also be detected from the
CALR del52-TpoR produced as a complex containing immature glycans as depicted in Figure 4D where it
was even less accessible than in the glycan-independent interaction (Figure 5D). This demonstrates that
this region is involved not only in binding the mutant tail in absence of immature glycans but in complex
formed in living cells with immature TpoR. Among other noticeable peptides, the 51WDEE54 from the S2
patch and 272WSLPVT276 close to the extended S1 region showed signi�cant, albeit lower, decrease in
accessibility for most time points after incubation of mature TpoR D1D4 with CALR del52 (Figure 5B-C
and Supplementary Figure 5E). This suggests that, in absence of immature glycans, multiple micro-
con�gurations of TpoR-CALR del52 can co-exist but that the S1 patch centered on 44TFED47 plays a
central role in binding. Consistently, mutating this motif to alanine in full length TpoR led to complete loss
of TpoR activation by both CALR del52 full length and P-C domain, as assessed by a STAT5 luciferase
transcriptional assay (Figure 5E). Thus, interaction between CALR mutant tail and TpoR occurs through
an extended patch of negative charges on TpoR D1 domain centered on residues 46ED47.

Comprehensive model of the TpoR-CALR mutant complex
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HDx-MS and MD simulations using only the mutant tail showed that the latter was able to bind the
receptor in a large variety of micro-con�gurations and identi�ed the extended S1 acidic region centered
on 46ED47 of TpoR as critical for the mutant tail interaction with TpoR.  Yet, binding of immature TpoR to
full length CALR del52 also involves strong interaction between speci�c residues of the N-domain and
immature glycans on Asn117 (Figure 4E). We sought to create a complete model of the tetrameric TpoR-
CALR mutant complex using our structural data. We used AlphaFold 2.0 16 to complete our modeling of
TpoR to obtain the full extracellular domain of the receptor. TpoR monomers were dimerized through their
TM domain with residue L508 in the interface as in the active con�guration in presence of CALR del52
(Figure 3C-D). CALR del52 dimers (Figure 3F) were docked to dimers of TpoR through glycan binding
domains and mutant tail based on experimental data and energy minimization. The �nal structure places
the mutant tail in a con�guration where the main interacting sites are located around the 46ED47 motif, in
line with our HDx-MS and functional results. Likewise, immature glycans on Asn117 of the receptor
interacting with the N-domain pocket containing key residues involved in glycans binding including C105,
Y109, D135 and W319 (Figure 6). This glycoproteic tetramer was immersed into a full-atom
representation of the environment, including a POPC lipid bilayer. This overall system consisting of ~1.5
million atoms was subjected to a complete molecular dynamics cycle at 300K for 20 ns (see methods).
The complex remained very stable during this timeframe, with the exception of the very �exible P-domain
(Supplementary Video S4). Contacts between TpoR and CALR molecules were analyzed over the course
of the simulation. Most contacts relied on basic-acidic interactions and occurred both in cis and in trans,
thereby further stabilizing TpoR dimers (Supplementary File 1). In conclusion, we provide here a model
where CALR del52 interacts through two regions with TpoR D1 domain. First, the mutant tail directly
interacts with multiple negatively charged residues on the inner/lateral face of TpoR D1 domain
represented by the S1 negative patch. Given the ability of the mutant tail to interact with multiple acidic
residues on TpoR D1 domain, it is likely that different micro-con�gurations co-exist in living cells,
especially in absence of immature glycans to stabilize one particular con�guration. When this interaction
occurs between immature TpoR and CALR del52, it is further stabilized by strong interactions between
CALR glycan binding domain and immature sugar moieties mainly on Asn117 of TpoR with the mutant
tail providing strong speci�city and stability for interaction between CALR mutants and TpoR. 

Discussion
Our work reveals how frameshift mutants of the archetype of a lectin chaperone, calreticulin, lead to a
conformational overhaul and lead to speci�c interaction and activation of the TpoR to induce
myeloproliferative neoplasms. These �ndings provide mechanistic insights into the mechanisms leading
to a switch from the transient, lectin-only based interaction between wild-type calreticulin and thousands
of proteins to a speci�c and stable interaction between mutant CALR and TpoR causing its constitutive
dimerization and activation. Unexpectedly, we �nd that conformational coupling exists between the C-
terminus and the lectin domain of CALR mutants. Acquisition of the �rst structural footprint of full length
CALR WT and mutants revealed that this conformational coupling leads to an opening up of the glycan
binding domain of calreticulin and increased accessibility of residues involved in direct interaction with
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immature glycans. In addition, this provides unprecedented structural data on wild-type human
calreticulin. Remarkably, the identi�ed glycan binding pocket of CALR mutants is reminiscent of the one
that we and our collaborators recently identi�ed as the hematoxylin binding site via which hematoxylin
acts as an inhibitor of CALR del52 binding to TpoR 30. Our �nding that this pocket is more accessible in
CALR mutants compared to CALR wild-type explains the partial speci�city of hematoxylin to target
mutant cells. In addition, we identify several novel regions conserved between CALR wild-type and mutant
that exhibit different accessibility, thereby paving the way for novel therapeutically targetable sites.
Besides, our study unequivocally demonstrates a direct interaction between a speci�c region of the
mutant tail of CALR del52 that we show is -helical and the N-terminus of the TpoR. 

Aside to binding to TpoR, we previously showed that CALR del52 induced dimerization of TpoR 12 and of
JAK2 (Chachoua et al. 2016) and others reported that multimerization of mutant CALR was a pre-
requisite for TpoR activation 22. The �nding of the present study demonstrates that it is in fact the -helical
region of mutant tail which is directly involved not only in binding TpoR, but also in dimerization of
mutant CALR proteins and of TpoR chains. Importantly, using a multidisciplinary approach we identify
that the binding of CALR mutant tail to TpoR occurs through negative patches of the N-terminal D1
extracellular domain of the receptor. Identi�cation of these sites is of major importance for the
development of inhibitors targeting the TpoR-CALR mutant tail interaction. Finally, we provide the �rst
complete model of the tetrameric CALR-TpoR complex based on experimental data and Molecular
Dynamics simulation at 300K.

Of interest, mutations in CALR C-terminus are also observed in a variety of non-hematological cancer and
their exposure at the cell surface leads to immunosuppressive activity 20. At the conceptual level, it is
tempting to speculate that the enhanced accessibility of CALR N-terminus that our work identi�es upon
deletion of the C-terminus could be used for therapeutical targeting.

In conclusion, the work presented herein identi�es how frameshift mutations in a master chaperone leads
to its conformational remodeling resulting in oncogenic properties. It characterizes speci�c interactions
between the mutant CALR and the TpoR ECD, providing mechanistic understanding of the speci�city of
this interaction and opening the road for inhibitory therapeutic avenues. Finally, we propose a �rst
complete model of the CALR del52-TpoR tetrameric complex where the mutant CALR tail acts like a
speci�c scratch for negative patches of TpoR extracellular domain, and where the glycan mediated
interaction provides the necessary glue to stabilize the interaction. On a more general aspect, our work
provides the �rst dynamic structural footprint of both full length CALR WT, CALR C-terminus deletion and
CALR del52. These �ndings provide important advances for the study of calreticulin biology and anti-
cancer therapy.

Materials And Methods

Production and puri�cation of recombinant proteins
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Recombinant proteins for human TpoR (hTpoR) D1D2D3D4 and CALR del52-hTpoR D1D2 complex were
produced as described previously 12. The amino acid sequence of hTpoR D1D2D3D4 starts at Q26 and
ends at T489 and this of hTpoR D1D2 starts at Q26 and ends at Q290. Both contains a histidine tag at
the C-terminus. The amino acid sequence of hCALR del52 starts at E18 and ends at L417.

Recombinant human CALR wild-type, CALR del52 and its derivatives contain a N-terminal His tag
sequence (MGSHHHHHHGSSG) that replaces the CALR signal peptide sequence (aa1-17). In addition, the
cysteine 163 was mutated to serine. The corresponding DNA sequences of the recombinant proteins were
cloned into a derivative of plasmid pET9 for transformation and expression in the E. Coli bacterial strain
Rosetta2(DE3). The soluble recombinant proteins were extracted from the cells and puri�ed using
Histidine-a�nity with a Ni2 + puri�cation resin. The eluted proteins were then concentrated by
ultra�ltration and further puri�ed by size-exclusion chromatography by loading on a Superdex 200
Increase 10/300 column (GE healthcare, Chalfont St. Giles, United Kingdom). The fractions were analyzed
and purity was con�rmed by SDS-PAGE (Supplementary Fig. 1A).

Hydrogen-Deuterium Exchange Mass Spectrometry (HDx-
MS)
Hydrogen-Deuterium Exchange Mass Spectrometry was performed with a Waters nanoAcquity UPLC with
HDx technology coupled with Synapt G2-Si. All puri�ed recombinant proteins were used at 20 µM
concentration in equilibration buffer (5 mM K2HPO4, 5 mM KH2PO4 dissolved in H2O, pH 7). For
interaction analysis between recombinant mature D1D2D3D4 and CALR del52, proteins were �rst mixed
together at a 1:1 molarity for 30 minutes at room temperature followed by 3 hours at 4°C. Proteins were
then kept at 0°C. Labelling was performed with a 20-fold dilution of samples in labelling buffer (5 mM
K2HPO4, 5 mM KH2PO4 dissolved in D2O, pD 7) for 6 different incubation times (0, 0.25, 1, 5, 20 and 60
minutes) at 20°C. After incubation, the reaction was quenched using a 1:1 dilution in the quench buffer
(0.05 M K2HPO4, 0.05 M KH2PO4 with 30 mM TCEP, pH 2.3) prior to injection into a pepsin column
(Enzymate BEH Pepsin 2.1x30 Column, Waters CAT. 186007233) with dynamic �owrate of 150 − 
75µL/min. All mixes were performed automatically by a PAL-RTC robot station. Peptides resulting from
the pepsin digestion were captured on a ACQUITY BEH C18 1.7µM VANGUARD Pre-column (Waters Cat.
186009375), separated on a ACQUITY UPLC C18 1.7µM 1.0x100mm column (Waters Cat. 186002346)
and electrosprayed into the Waters SYNAPT G2-Si quadrupole time-of-�ight mass spectrometer.
Measurements were performed in HDMSe mode with ion mobility. Lock mass correction was performed
with infusion of leucine-enkephalin (m/z = 556.277). The peptides were identi�ed from triplicates using
the PLGS3.0 software (Waters). The peptides identi�ed were further analyzed with DynamX 3.0 (Waters)
using a tolerance of 10 ppm, a maximum length of 35 a.a., a minimum products per amino acid of 0.2
and requiring that each peptide was identi�ed in 3 out of 3 replicates. All peptides were visually validated
based on retention time, drift time and isotopic m/z. Data was statistically analyzed using Deuteros 2.0
with peptide-level signi�cance testing 31.

Fourier Transformed Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy
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0.5 µL of sample was loaded on the diamond crystal of the ATR device of the FTIR spectrometer and
quickly dried with a constant, gentle nitrogen �ow: elimination of the water molecules prevents
overlapping of the large water absorption peaks with the sample’s absorption spectrum. After each
spectrum, the crystal was cleaned with water. A background was recorded with a clean crystal before the
start of the measurement and before every new sample. FTIR spectra were recorded between 4000 and
600 cm− 1 at a resolution of 2 cm− 1. Each spectrum was obtained by taking an average of 128 scans. The
FTIR measurements were carried out at room temperature (~ 22°C). For each sample, at least four spectra
were recorded. All the spectra were preprocessed as follows. The water vapor contribution was subtracted
with 1956 − 1935 cm− 1 as reference peak. All spectra were then baseline-corrected and normalized as
follows. Straight lines were interpolated between the following frequencies: 3700 3000 2800 1720 1480
1204 980 cm− 1. Then, they were subtracted from the spectrum. Normalization for equal area was applied
between 1720 and 1480 cm− 1. Using a database of 50 protein containing as little fold redundancy as
possible, an ascending stepwise method was applied to determine the protein secondary structure. It was
demonstrated that three wavenumbers contain all the nonredundant information related to the secondary
structure content. The standard error of prediction in cross-validation obtained using the 50-protein
database was 5,7% for the α-helix and 6,7% for the β-sheet, 3.2% for turns and 8% for random 32,33.

Molecular Dynamics and docking simulations
Sequences of TpoR extracellular and transmembrane regions and of CALR Del52 were pro�led for
secondary structure, intrinsic disorder and accessibility propensities with state-of-the-art predictors 34–41.
Closest templates were retrieved with Phyre 2 42. Modeller 9.21 43, Alpha-Fold2 and Rosetta Folding 16.
For the study of interactions between CALR mutant tail and TpoR D1D2, docking trials were performed
using three main start con�gurations of the complex based on the acidic areas of TpoR set as inputs in
HADDOCK 44,45 for TpoR D1D2-CALR del52 mutant tail complex optimizations searches. The top
con�gurations were further optimized using 500 ns Molecular Dynamics runs to obtain 3 �nal poses in
which the last residues of the mutant become unfolded. Templates from AlphaFold2 and Rosetta Folding
were used to effectively build the tetrameric 3D models and identify the interaction interface between the
two CALR Del52 mutants. HDx-MS data was used to identify contacts between TpoR and CALR Del52 in
the formation of the tetramer complex. The ER speci�c G3M9 glycans of TpoR in contact to CALR were
modeled with Glycopack 46 in the con�guration consistent with NMR data 47 while the rest are of complex
type, built in agreement with SAGS Database 48,49. The HDx-MS identi�ed contacts and the solid-NMR
data on the TM region con�guration of TpoR dimer were used as constraints in generating the overall
2CALR-2TpoR model. This glycoproteic tetramer was immersed into a full-atom representation of the
environment - consisting in a lipid bilayer of 1607 POPC molecules accommodating the TM region of
TpoR and in 409966 TIP3P water molecules and 63 Sodium ions describing the solvent region hydrating
the rest of the tetramer. This overall system consisting of ~ 1.5 million atoms was subjected to a
complete molecular dynamics cycle using OpenMM 50. First the system was minimized using L-BFG
algorithm till a threshold of 1kJ/mole. Heating was then performed slowly over a 13ns period, from 0 to
300K in an NPT ensemble at 1 bar pressure and a membrane surface tension of 340 bar·nm using a
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Langevin integrator of 2fs timestep, with hydrogen bonds constrained in order to achieve this high
timestep. Production was then continued for 20ns. Visualization & Analysis was performed using VMD
1.9.3 and in-house Python 3.6 scripts, which use the MDTraj 51 library.

Transcriptional Dual Luciferase Assay
Transcriptional Dual luciferase assays were performed as described 13. Brie�y, HEK293T or 2a were
transfected or human TpoR WT with indicated CALR species. In both cases, SpiLuc reporter was used as
a readout of STAT5 transcriptional activation and pRLTK was used as an internal control (Promega).
Cells were stimulated, or not, with 25ng/ml of rhTpo (Milteneyi Biotec) as indicated.

Western Blotting and co-immunoprecipitation
HEK293T were plated in 10 cm dishes and transiently transfected with cDNA coding for the indicated
constructs. Con�uent cells were lysed 48h post-transfection with NP-40 buffer. After pre-clearing, samples
were incubated with anti-FLAG antibody (Genscript, Cat. No. A00187) at 2µg/ml or corresponding isotype
control (Genscript Cat. No. A01730) overnight at 4°C. Bound proteins were pulled down with 40µL/ml of
rProtein G Agarose (ThermoFisher, 20397) for 3 hours at 4°C. Samples were then centrifuged, washed
three times and immunoprecipitated proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by revelation with an
anti-HA antibody (Roche, 3F10) for HA-hTpoR, HA-CALR del52 or anti-CALR mutant tail (SAT602).

Nano-Bioluminescence Energy Transfer (BRET)
Nano-bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) was performed as previously described 12.

Proliferation assay
Ba/F3 were transduced with human TpoR in pMX-IRES-GFP and CALR variants or an empty vector
(pMSCV-IRES-mCherry) and sorted by FACS for similar levels of GFP and mCherry. 250,000 cells were
washed and seeded in 10 ml RPMI, 10% FBS without cytokine and counted each day using a Coulter
automated cell counter in triplicates. The experiments were performed in three different biological
replicates (N = 3).

Mutagenesis
All mutants were made alternatively using the QuickChange (Agilent), the KLD enzyme mix (NEB)
procedure following the manufacturer instruction or purchased from Genscript. All constructs were
veri�ed by sequencing.

Crosslinking
HEK293T were plated in 6 wells plates and co-transfected with indicated constructs. TpoR L508C was
truncated after Box 2 to avoid non-speci�c crosslinking of intracellular cysteines. 48 hours post
transfection, cells were harvested without trypsinization and washed in PBS. Cells were then re-
suspended and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature in crosslinking buffer (PBS 1mM MgCl2,
0.1mM CaCl2) with 100µM N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) to avoid non-speci�c crosslinking of extracellular

γ
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cysteines. 200ng/ml of rhTpo was added in the indicated condition. Samples were mixed gently and
further incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature. Cells were then centrifuged for 5 minutes at 500g
and re-suspended in crosslinking buffer with 100µM o-phenylene dimaleimide (o-PDM) for 10 minutes at
room temperature. Cells were further centrifuged 5 minutes at 500g and re-suspended in lysis buffer (NP-
40, 2% ß-mercaptoethanol) with protease inhibitor cocktail. Cell lysates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE in
denaturing and reducing conditions with anti-HA antibody.

Antibodies
Antibody Reference Assay

Anti-FLAG tag Cat. No. A00187 (Genscript) Co-immunoprecipitation, Flow
Cytometry

Anti-HA tag C29F4 mAB #3724 (Cell
Signalling)

Western blot

Mouse IgG control Cat. No. A01730 (Genscript) Co-immunoprecipitation

Flow Cytometry

anti-CALR antibody FMC75, Abcam ELISA

Anti-mutant CALR SAT602 (Myelopro) Western Blot

ELISA

anti-mouse IgG, coupled to
APC

Clone Poly4053 (Biolegend) Flow Cytometry

Anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-linked #7074 (Cell Signalling) Western Blot

Anti-mouse IgG, HRP-linked Southern Biotech ELISA
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Figure 1

A. Structure of full length CALR WT as predicted by AlphaFold 2.0 16. The N-domain is shown in light blue,
the P-domain in green and the C-domain in dark blue. B. Representation of the domains and C-terminal
sequence of the mutants of CALR del52 used in FTIR spectroscopy and HDx-MS experiments. C.
Comparison of the mean spectra recorded for each sample to analyse the protein secondary structure.
Each sample is identi�ed by a unique color indicated in the legend. D. Secondary structure predictions
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using the method developed on our in-house database. The prediction is realized on each individual FTIR
spectrum. The average and the standard deviation for the 5 spectra recorded for each sample is shown in
this table. E-F. Top: Relative fractional deuterium uptake differential between the indicated species. The
scale represents the relative differential of deuterium incorporation between the left and right species
indicated. Regions in dark grey represents regions not covered by detected peptides at the given time
point. Shown are the common domains between CALR WT and CALR del52 at 1 hour incubation in
deuterium (mean of triplicate experiments). The lectin binding domain of CALR which is more exposed in
CALR del52 compared to CALR WT is highlighted.  The structure was computed using the AlphaFold 2.0
16 running on our in-house servers. Bottom: Relative deuterium uptake analysis between the indicated
species at 1 hour incubation in deuterium. Dots indicated in red (deprotected) or blue (protected) show
signi�cant differential deuterium intake (p<0.001) with the peptide-level signi�cance testing (hybrid
mode) as described 31.
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Figure 2

A. Relative fractional deuterium uptake differential between CALR del52 alone or after incubation with
TpoR extracellular domain at 1:1 molar ratio. The scale represents the relative differential of deuterium
incorporation between CALR del52 alone and CALR del52-TpoR ECD complex. The structure was
computed using the AlphaFold 2.0 16. Shown is the differential exchange at 1 hour incubation in
deuterium (mean of triplicate experiments). Regions in dark grey represents regions not covered by
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detected peptides at the given time point. B. Representation of N-terminal truncations of CALR del52
fused to either a FLAG tag or a HaloTag. C. NanoBRET between NanoLuc-TpoR and CALR del52-HaloTag
truncated from the N-terminus. Shown are average 5 independent experiments (

 SD) (N = 5, n = 20). Two-ways ANOVA followed by SIDAK multiple comparison test. ****: p < 0.0001, ns:
non-signi�cant. D. Representative co-immunoprecipitation of HA-hTpoR with CALR del52-FLAG full length
or N-terminal truncations as indicated. E. STAT5 transcriptional activity with hTpoR and indicated CALR
truncations. HEK293T were transiently transfected with HA-hTpoR and CALR truncations along with
cDNAs coding for STAT5, JAK2 and SpiLuc Fire�y luciferase reporter re�ecting STAT5 transcriptional
activity and normalized with a control reporter (pRLTK) containing Renilla luciferase. Shown are average
3 independent experiments (

 SD) performed in triplicates (N = 3, n = 9). Two-ways ANOVA followed by SIDAK multiple comparison
test. ***: p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001. 
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Figure 3

A. Representation and sequence of CALR del52 C-terminal truncations used in proliferation assay (Figure
1B). B. Proliferation assay. BaF3 cells stably expressing hTpoR in pMX-IRES-GFP were infected with
indicated CALR variants or an empty vector (pMSCV-IRES-mCherry) and sorted by FACS. 250,000 were
washed and seeded in 10ml of complete culture medium without cytokine and counted each day using
an automated cell counter (n = 3). Values represent average of 3 independent experiments (
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 SD) with technical triplicates (n = 6-9). C. Cartoon representation of the crosslinking assay to assess
homo-dimerization of TpoR in a productive orientation. o-PDM: ortho-phenylene dimaleimide. NEM: N-
ethylmaleimide. D. Crosslinking study of hTpoR dimerisation in presence of Tpo, CALR del52 full length
of C-terminal truncations. Shown is a representative western blot in denaturing and reducing conditions
showing hTpoR monomers and o-PDM crosslinked dimers in the indicated conditions. E. Co-
immunoprecipitation of CALR del52-HA full length by CALR del52-FLAG full length or truncated to assess
dimerization. Shown are representative western blots in denaturing conditions. F. RosettaDock top
scoring simulation of CALR del52 dimers. Structure of CALR del52 was modelled by AlphaFold 2.0.
Residues of the mutant tail are shown in purple (Thr), dark blue (Arg) and orange (Met). Interactions < 3Ä
are shown by yellow dashed lines.
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Figure 4

A. Representative co-immunoprecipitation of HA-hTpoR ECD domains with CALR del52-FLAG or CALR
del52 Y109F/D135L-FLAG as indicated. B. Quanti�cation of relative co-immunoprecipitation of TpoR
species by CALR del52 (mutated or not). Western blot quanti�cation performed with ImageJ. Shown are
the ratios (+ SD) of TpoR species on CALR del52 normalized for TpoR species expression in whole lysates
(N = 2, n = 6). Two-ways ANOVA followed by SIDAK multiple comparison test. ***: p < 0.001, *:p<0.05 ns:
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non-signi�cant. C. NanoBRET between NanoLuc-TpoR subdomains and CALR del52-HaloTag truncated
from the N-terminus. Shown are average 3 independent experiments (

 SD) (N = 3, n = 12). D. Cartoon representing the complex between CALR del52 and TpoR D1D2 domain
containing immature glycans produced in Schneider (S2) cells. E. Relative fractional deuterium uptake
differential between CALR del52 alone and CALR del52-D1D2 complex. The scale represents the relative
differential of deuterium incorporation between CALR del52 alone and CALR del52-D1D2 complex. The
structure was computed using the AlphaFold 2.0 webserver 16. Shown is the differential exchange at 1
hour incubation in deuterium (mean of triplicate experiments). Regions in dark grey represents regions
not covered by detected peptides at the given time point. F. Deuterium uptake of representative peptides
from CALR del52 alone or CALR del52-D1D2 complex corresponding to key regions described in the text.
The �rst peptide corresponds to the amino acids 50-74 of the N-domain. The second peptide contains
residues C105 and Y109 involved in glycan binding. The last peptide contains the mutant c-terminus.
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Figure 5

A. Left: Pose labelled as pose 1 generated by HADDOCK between CALR del52 mutant tail and hTpoR
D1D2 domains. The best docking complexes were chosen, as ranked by the HADDOCK score. Highlighted
is the strong interaction between Arg of CALR mutant tail and E46 and D47 of TpoR D1 domain. Right:
Pose labelled as pose 1 generated by HADDOCK between CALR del52 mutant tail and hTpoR D1D2
domains. Hihglithed is the interaction between Arg of CALR mutant Tail and the 53EEE56 motif on TpoR
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D1. Left and right: TpoR D1 is shown is light blue and TpoR D2 in light orange. Acidic residues of TpoR
are shown in red and the S1 region is shown with red dots. CALR del52 mutant basic residues (Arg) are
shown in dark blue, hydrophobic residues (Met) are shown in orange. The computed free energy for both
con�gurations are indicated. B. Relative fractional deuterium uptake differential between the indicated
species. The scale represents the relative differential of deuterium incorporation between the left and
right species. Regions in dark grey represents regions not covered by detected peptides at the given time
point. C. Relative deuterium uptake analysis between TpoR full ECD with mature glycans in absence or
presence of CALR del52 at 1 hour incubation in deuterium. Dots indicated in blue (protected) show
signi�cant differential deuterium intake (p<0.001) with the peptide-level signi�cance testing (hybrid
mode) as described 31. D. Deuterium uptake of the FSRTFEDL peptide peptides from mature TpoR full
ECD (D1D4) alone, the CALR-TpoR D1D4 (mature) complex (CALR_del52_D1D4) or the CALR del52-TpoR
D1D2 (immature) complex (CALR del52_D1D2) at 5 different exchange time points.  E. STAT5
transcriptional activity with empty vector, TpoR WT or TFEDtAAAA mutant. The scale represents the fold
change between the STAT5 activity of indicated TpoR species in presence of CALR del52 (full length or P-
C domain) and CALR WT (full length or P-C domain). and indicated CALR truncations Shown are average
of 2-3 independent experiments (

 SD) (N = 2-3, n = 6-9). One-way ANOVA followed by SIDAK multiple comparison test. ns: non-signi�cant.
****: p < 0.0001.
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Figure 6

Model of the CALR del52-TpoR tetrameric complex. Top: The structure of CALR del52 monomer was
computed with AlphaFold 2.0 16. TpoR extracellular domain was modelled as described in methods and
was overall in good agreement with the one generated with AlphaFold 2.0. Mature glycans were added to
Asn178, Asn298 and Asn358, and immature glycans whose composition was previously determined 12

were added to Asn117. TpoR monomers were put into POPC lipidic bilayers and dimers of CALR del52
were further docked to TpoR with binding sites determined by HDx-MS (see methods). The �gure shows
the lectin binding domain with key residues involved in glycans interactions, and the mutant tail binding
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region involving the 44TFED47 motif as determined by HDx-MS. Bottom: Cartoon representation of the
tetrameric complex between CALR del52 and TpoR containing immature glycans linked to Asn117.
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